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            Hold tight!

            We’re just checking your address

            [image: Tangerine Preloader]

          

          

          
          
            Thank you

            Your application for Financial Hardship Assistance has been received.

            Our team will be in touch within 5 business days to confirm the outcome of your application, and our proposed arrangement.

          

          

          
                    

          
          
            Manually Enter your address

            
                            
                
                  
                    Unit Number
                    
                  

                

                
                  
                    Street Number 
                    
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Street Name *
                    
                  

                

                
                  
                    Street Type *
                    
                      --Street type--
ALLEY
AMBLE
APPROACH
ARCADE
ARTERIAL
AVENUE
BAY
BEND
BRAE
BREAK
BOULEVARD
BOARDWALK
BOWL
BYPASS
CIRCLE
CIRCUS
CIRCUIT
CHASE
CLOSE
CORNER
COMMON
CONCOURSE
CRESCENT
CROSS
COURSE
CREST
CRUISEWAY
COURT/S
COVE
DALE
DELL
DENE
DIVIDE
DOMAIN
DRIVE
EAST
EDGE
ESTATE
ENTRANCE
ESPLANADE
EXTENSION
FLATS
FORD
FREEWAY
GATE
GARDEN/S
GLADE/S
GLEN
GULLY
GRANGE
GREEN
GROVE
GATEWAY
HILL
HOLLOW
HEATH
HEIGHTS
HUB
HIGHWAY
ISLAND
JUNCTION
LANE
LINK
LOOP
LOWER
LANEWAY
MALL
MEW
MEWS
NOOK
NORTH
OUTLOOK
PATH
PARADE
POCKET
PARKWAY
PLACE
PLAZA
PROMENADE
PASS
PASSAGE
POINT
PURSUIT
PATHWAY
QUADRANT
QUAY
REACH
ROAD
RIDGE
RESERVE
REST
RETREAT
RIDE
RISE
ROUND
ROW
RISING
RETURN
RUN
SLOPE
SQUARE
STREET
SOUTH
STRIP
STEPS
SUBWAY
TERRACE
THROUGHWAY
TOR
TRACK
TRAIL
TURN
TOLLWAY
UPPER
VALLEY
VISTA
VIEW/S
WAY
WOOD
WEST
WALK
WALKWAY
WATERS
WATERWAY
WYND


                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Town/Suburb *
                    
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    State *
                    
                      --Select State--
ACT
NSW
NT
QLD
SA
TAS
VIC
WA


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    Postcode *
                    
                  

                

              

              Find Address

            

          

          

          
                    
            Result!

              nbn® is available at your address 

            

            Activation in 1-3 days

            
            Build Your Plan

            

            

          

          

          
          
            Result!

            

            
            

          

          

          
          
            Result!

            

            

            

            
              Continue with NBN
            

            

          

          

          
          
            Result!

             nbn® is available at your address 

            

            Activation in 1-3 weeks

            
            Build Your Plan

            

            


          

          

          
          
            Sorry!

            nbn® isn’t quite ready at your address 

            However, Pre-Order today and we’ll submit the order

              to NBN the minute your address is ready.

            
              
              [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Pre-Order NBN

              

              


            

          

          

          
          
            Sorry!

            nbn® isn’t quite ready at your address 

            However, Pre-Order today and we’ll submit the order

              to NBN the minute your address is ready.

            
                            [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Pre-Order NBN

              

              

              

            

          

          

          
          
          
            
	Plan name	Value	Value Plus	Speedy	SuperSpeedy	UltraSpeedy

	
nbn® speed tier*

	
25/10

	
50/20

	
100/20

	
250/25**

	
1000/50**



	
Typical busy speeds^ 
download (↓) & upload (↑)

	
25Mbps ↓ 
8.5Mbps ↑

	
50Mbps ↓ 
17Mbps ↑

	
95Mbps ↓ 
17Mbps ↑

	
200Mbps ↓ 
21Mbps ↑

	
350Mbps ↓ 
42Mbps ↑



	
Great for

	
	[image: ]  Emails & browsing
	[image: ]  Social media
	[image: ] Streaming music
	[image: ] 1-2 person households


	
	[image: ] Social Media
	[image: ] Video streaming
	[image: ]  Working from home
	[image: ]  3-4 person households


	
	[image: ] Online gaming 
	[image: ] HD video streaming
	[image: ] Fast file downloads
	[image: ] 5-9 person households


	
	[image: ] Multiple concurrent users
	[image: ] UHD video streaming
	[image: ] Fast file downloads
	[image: ] 10+ person households


	
	[image: ] Multiple concurrent users
	[image: ] Premium internet experience
	[image: ] UHD video streaming 
	[image: ]  Faster file downloads and uploads
	[image: ] 10+ person households 









Important

* nbn® Speed Tier refers to the maximum possible speed of the relevant plan outside evening peak hours. Your actual speeds will be slower and may vary due to a range of factors including the number of concurrent end-users your modem location, your equipment and software, nbn® technology type at your premises, network capacity and traffic and the type/source of content being downloaded or uploaded.

** Available on FTTP and HFC connections only. Use our address-checking tool to check if this plan is available to you.

^ Typical busy speeds are measured between 7-11pm and are subject to change. Actual speeds may be slower and vary due to a range of factors.

For more information on plan speeds, please read the Key Fact Sheet.





         
          

          


          
          
            HOLD ON!

            You already have a similar product in the cart

            
              
                Clear Cart

              

               

              
                Continue

              

            

          

          

          
          
            oops!

            Unfortunately, you can’t proceed with check-out as your account has already reached or exceeded the maximum number of services allowed to receive a Summer Sale offer. As a Tangerine customer, you can have a maximum of 1 nbn® and 5 Mobile services with a Summer Sale offer.

            Your account currently has the following number of active services with an offer:

            
            Please change quantity to continue.

            
              
                Clear Cart

              

               

              
                Continue

              

            

          

          

          


            

             

            
              
                

              


            





          

          

          



            


          

          

          
          
            WAIT!

            You’ve selected a stand-alone modem with no NBN® plan. We can only send stand-alone modems to existing customers who have ordered or who have an active nbn® plan with us.

            
              
                [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Add nbn® Plan

              

               

              
                [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Continue to Checkout

              

            

          

          

          
          
            HOLD ON!

            LOOKS LIKE YOU’RE PLANNING TO USE YOUR OWN MODEM?

            
              By selecting this option you are responsible for configuring your modem. Due to the high number of devices available on the market, we can only provide limited ‘best efforts’ support in getting you online and we may be unable to perform speed testing of your connection. If you are ordering a home phone service - your modem must support VOIP and be re-configurable.

              


              If you are not confident configuring your own device, we highly recommend purchasing a new modem from us.

            
              
                [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Order Modem

              

               

              
                [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Agree and Continue

              

            

          


          
          
            Result!

             nbn® is available at your address 

            

            Activation in 1-3 weeks

            
            
                            [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Build Your Plan

              

              


            

          

          

          
            Result!

             nbn® is available at your address 

            

            Activation in 1-3 days

            
            
                            [bookmark: manual-address-btn]Build Your Plan

              

              

            

          

          

          
          
            Nearly there!

            Which one are you?

            We found a few units at that address, please select yours to Check Availability.

            
            

            
          

          

          
          
            HMMM

            We’ve got good and bad news

            nbn® is available, but due to your property being a new development and not yet connected to the nbn® the one-off nbn® New Development Charge of $275 applies. This charge is levied by nbn® and is applicable regardless of the nbn® provider that you choose. So if you’re happy with that…

            Build Your Plan

            

            


          

          

          
          
            Save your order

            and come back later

            Enter your email and we’ll send you a link

            
              
              
                Email Address *

                

                

              

              
                
                Email My Order
              

            

          

          

          
          
            Sorry!

            YOUR ADDRESS REQUIRES SATELLITE nbn®

            Unfortunately we can’t provide this service at this time.

              How about a mobile SIM?

            SIM Only Mobile

          

          

          
          
            SORRY!

            WE CAN'T FIND YOUR ADDRESS

            

            See nbn® Plans

          

          

          
          
            

          

          

          
            please select your location!

            Kindly enter your address to proceed with order

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      [image: ]
                      
                    

                  

                  
                    
                    Can’t find your address?
                  

                  

                
              

            

          


          
          
          
              
            Important

            You can't purchase an eero device from Tangerine on a stand-alone basis or without a compatible Tangerine internet service.

            Each Tangerine eero comes with an eero Secure subscription included for 12 months at no additional cost for use with a compatible Tangerine internet service. The initial 12-month subscription commences:


            	if you purchase an eero device with a new compatible Tangerine internet service, on the date that service is first activated; or
	if you have an existing compatible Tangerine internet service, on the date your eero device is sent to you.


            

            After this promotional period, your eero Secure subscription automatically converts to a paid month-to-month service. You will then be charged monthly in advance at the recommended retail price (RRP) per account (regardless of number of purchased or connected devices) as part of your standard monthly bill until your eero Secure subscription is cancelled. The price of an eero Secure subscription is currently $2.99/mth (inc GST) per account, subject to change on 30 days' notice.



            You cannot purchase an eero device from Tangerine without also receiving an eero Secure subscription. However, you can cancel it at any time by contacting us. Cancellation will take effect at the end of your current billing period, as long as it is requested at least 5 days before that date. Otherwise, it will take effect at the end of your next billing period. You can continue to use eero Secure until the date of cancellation.



            If you cancel your eero Secure subscription, we will disassociate it from all your eero devices connected to your account and you can continue to use a disassociated device with your compatible Tangerine internet service. However, once this occurs, you cannot reactivate an eero Secure Subscription with Tangerine unless you purchase a new eero devices from us.

            

            Your eero device and eero Secure subscription are subject to the full offer T&Cs, applicable standard terms of service and policies available on the Policies page of our website. By continuing with your eero device purchase you agree to these terms.



              
                Agree and Continue

                Cancel

              

              

            

          

          

                    
          
            SORRY!

            SORRY! OUR nbn® ADDRESS CHECKING TOOL IS DOWN

            This can happen from time to time if nbn® or our upstream carrier are performing maintenance on their address checker. You can still see our plans and sign up. Alternatively please try again later or give us a call on 1800 211 112

            See nbn® Plans

          

          
          
          
            Register

            
                            
                
                  
                    Name *
                    
                  

                

                
                  
                    Email *
                    
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Phone *
                    
                  

                

                
                  
                    Address *
                    
                  

                

              

              Submit

            

          

          
          
          
            $0 FTTP Upgrade

            As an existing customer, you do not need to pay for your new FTTP nbn® plan at this stage. You will still need to pay for any hardware and additional services such as a Home Phone or SIM Plan. You will be charged for your new service on your first invoice following the completion of your FTTP upgrade.

            Continue

          

          
        

      

    

  



     

    
        
 
     

      
        
          
            
                
              Build your plan
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					            	Policies

Critical Information Summary for your Plan

					          

					        

					      	
				       	
				        	
				          		 
				            		
Below you will find links to the Critical Information Summary for your Tangerine Plan.

 

nbn® Plans



nbn®  Personal Unlimited Plans

nbn®  Personal Fixed Wireless Plus



Mobile



SIM Only Mobile Plans (Telstra network)




Mobile Broadband

Mobile Broadband Plans (Telstra Network)





Home Voice

Home Voice Plan



		
				          		

				          		
				            		Interpreting Service

If you're d/Deaf or find it hard to hear or speak to hearing people on the phone, you can make a call through the National Relay Service (free service).

If English isn't your first language, you can access personal translating and interpreting services through TIS National (fees apply).

Appointment of Advocate or Authorised Representative

If you wish to appoint an advocate or authorised representative to act on your behalf when making an enquiry regarding your account please use the downloadable form on the left.

Request for Alternative Document Formats

We are happy to make any documentation available in alternative format on request. For example, larger print, braille or alternative electronic format. Please contact our team to request this.
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